The aim of this research is to explore Turkish high school teachers' conceptions of creativity in mathematics. The research was carried out using qualitative research methods. The sample consisted of seven mathematics teachers, and semi-structured interviews were used as a data collection tool. Analysis of the responses indicated that mathematics teachers' conceptions of creativity were limited to developing a different perspective and finding a solution using this different perspective. Creative mathematics teachers were described as having some professional abilities rather than personality traits by the teachers. Standardized tests, curriculum limitations, and the education system were given as some of the barriers to fostering creativity. The study shows that Turkish high school mathematics teachers' conceptions of creativity were narrow and the factors inhibiting creativity were attributed to characteristics of the education system rather than those of the teachers themselves.
studies (Isaksen, Dorval, & Treffinger, 2000; Lev-Zamir & Leikin, 2011) adopt fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration as the main components of creativity. Fluency relates to the different responses, the algorithms, which are procedures for solving problems, or the number of new questions formulated. Flexibility is associated with the number of different categories of responses, methods, or questions. On the other hand, originality is characterized by solutions, methods, or questions requiring unique ways of thinking. Elaboration is the ability to generate an idea and develop it further. Florida and Goodnight (2005) argue that creativity is valuable for individuals and society, is universal, and is essential for growth in any field. Creativity in mathematics can be characterized in many ways: the application of non-algorithmic ways (Ervynck, 1991) ; the offering of perceptive and unusual solutions to the problem, the generation of new questions, and/or the solution of an old problem using a new perspective which requires imagination (Sriraman, 2005) ; domain-specific thinking processes used by mathematicians to solve non-routine problems (Chamberlin and Moon, 2005) ; students' ability to solve routine, non-routine problems, and even ill-structured problems (Chiu, 2009) ; and divergent and flexible thinking which enables the pursuit of different ways and perspectives while solving a problem (Haylock, 1997) . As it is seen, mathematical creativity does not have a definition which is accepted by everyone. Mann (2006) stated that the lack of an accepted definition impedes relevant research efforts. In fact, Haylock (1987) reviewed the relevant literature between 1966 and 1985 and noted that the subject of mathematical creativity was neglected in mathematics education research. When reviewing the studies from 1999 to 2009, Leikin (2009 Leikin ( , 2011 demonstrated that the situation did not change and very few publications were devoted to creativity when compared to the studies conducted on mathematical thinking, learning, and instruction. One of the reasons for this might be that mathematics is considered to be one of the courses which offer fewer opportunities for creativity (Pehkonen, 1997) . In this context, Beghetto (2007) argued that creative thinking was neglected by teachers in courses such as mathematics, where acquiring algorithms are considered to be superior and creativity was regarded as diversion. Best and Thomas (2007) suggest that teachers' professional and personal traits are important for creative teaching in mathematics. The professional domain includes the teacher's role in developing creativity during instruction and the personal domain includes a variety of traits such as self-confidence, openness to experience, flexibility of thoughts, and imagination. Many qualities related to the professional domain, such as avoiding rote learning, benefiting from a variety of teaching methods and technology (Horng, Hong, ChanLin, Chang & Chu, 2005) , and including open-ended and non-routine problems which give students freedom to use their imagination and find new methods or solutions (Shriki, 2008) , foster creativity in learning environments. Among these problems, multiple solution tasks are mainly associated with mathematical creativity (Ervynck 1991; Leikin, 2009 ). Sheffield (2008) stressed although it is important to calculate and solve routine problems in mathematics, to be creative, students should recognize and define the problems, solve these problems in different ways, reason, and justify the results. According to Sheffield (2008) , students were not born with these skills and they cannot develop them on their own resulting in close attention to the development of these skills.
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Creative Teaching in Mathematics
Teachers' Conceptions of Creativity
Shriki ( , in Shriki, 2010 argues that though many mathematics teachers value the growth of creativity, most of them do not have the essential skills to reinforce students' creativity, such as lack of experience. Educators share the common responsibility that students be taught and encouraged to be creative. Thus, because creativity can either be promoted or hindered in the classroom, it is important to understand the factors which affect teachers' conceptions of students' creativity (Rubenstein, McCoach & Siegle, 2013) . There is no doubt that if teachers show awareness of this topic, individuals can be equipped with creative thinking skills in mathematics. Thus, it becomes important to examine how teachers think about creativity.
However, the research literature devoted to analysis of teachers' conceptions of creativity shows that this issue has been underdeveloped in mathematics education research (Leikin, 2009 (Leikin, , 2011 . Lev-Zamir and Leikin (2011) explored teachers' conceptions of creativity in teaching mathematics by devising a model. They adopt four main components of creativity: fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration. As fluency is considered to be the primary characteristic of teachers' knowledge and proficiency, teachers' statements related to creativity in teaching mathematics were classified as fitting into one of the three of the four categories-flexibility, originality, and elaboration. They argued that in teaching mathematics teachers' conceptions of creativity consist of two main types. The acts by teacher that make students creative were called as teacher-directed conceptions and connecting creativity with opportunities provided while teaching mathematics were called as student-directed conceptions. In this model, teacher-directed conceptions of creativity were of mathematical or pedagogical kind. Teachers' mathematical flexibility was associated with transformations of mathematical activities and different solutions to problems or the use of various kinds of teaching. The category of mathematical originality includes the generation of original mathematical activities which are not included in the textbook. Teachers' pedagogical flexibility is related to transformation of the instructional setting and adaptation of the activities to the students' cognitive level, namely, the generation of new pedagogical ideas. Pedagogical originality includes curriculum and in-class implementations and teachers' actions and statements that are unconventional or unusual. On the other hand, student-directed conceptions of creativity include the categories of flexibility, which consists of various student-generated solutions to problems that are different from those generated previously; originality, which includes generating new and original ideas and offering rare, perceptive solutions to a problem; and elaboration, which includes student actions such as generalizing mathematical ideas and raising the level of mathematical discussions.
Rationale and Problem Statement
Teachers' conceptions of creativity can influence the ways they attempt to encourage creativity in the classroom (Bryant, 2014) . However, there is a gap in the literature in understanding which conceptions teachers have about the promotion of creativity. Teachers are usually unaware of the primary qualities of creative students, most teachers misunderstand creative students or they have negative perceptions of them, and creativity is usually discouraged in the schools (Aljughaiman & Mowrer-Reynolds, 2005; Hondzel, 2013 , Sriraman, 2005 . Although there are some studies about teachers' conceptions of creativity around the world (Lev-Zamir & Leikin, 2011 , 2013 Leikin, Subotnik, Pitta-Pantazi, Singer & Peltzer, 2013) , there are not enough studies which reveal mathematics teachers' conceptions of creativity in Turkey. Therefore research are needed to gain insights into the Turkish context and to understand what Turkish teachers consider being creative in mathematics. I think that identifying Turkish mathematics teachers' conceptions of creativity is important for the following reasons: First, teachers' conceptions of creativity reflect cultural values (Hong & Kang, 2010) and differences in educational systems in different countries are reflected in teachers' conceptions (Leikin, Subotnik, Pitta-Pantazi, Singer & Peltzer, 2013) . Because a similar study has not been carried out with high school mathematics teachers in Turkey, the findings which will be obtained from the study will contribute to reveal teachers' conceptions of mathematical creativity in Turkish culture. Moreover, I believe that this research study will make contributions to similar studies which will be carried out on mathematical creativity, as this is a field of research which has been ignored by research studies in Turkey. The determination of teachers' conceptions can be the first step in defining ways to foster creativity in schools (Beghetto & Plucker, 2006) . It is also a requirement for any policy that will be developed about creativity in education (Cachia & Ferrari, 2010) . Furthermore, whether teachers have misconceptions or prejudices about creativity will be determined and introducing what is needed to eliminate these weaknesses will provide a basis for including better implementations for promoting creativity in classes (Newton & Newton, 2009 ). Due to the reasons stated above, I believe that this research will make a contribution to the literature. In this context, the aim of this research is to explore Turkish high school teachers' conceptions of creativity in mathematics. This study sought answers to the following questions:
1. What are mathematics teachers' definitions of creative thinking? 2. What do mathematics teachers think are characteristics of creative mathematics teachers and students? 3. What kinds of activities do mathematics teachers use in the classroom in order to foster creativity? 4. What do mathematics teachers believe are the barriers to creativity?
Method
Research Model and Sample
The research was carried out using qualitative research methods. The focus of this study is creativity in mathematics. The sample consisted of seven mathematics teachers with different demographic characteristics. The participants in the study were chosen using criterion sampling, a purposeful sampling technique. The criterion sampling method allows the researcher to compose a criterion or a criteria list which is prepared before the study. In this study, teaching experience, graduation, and post-graduate study were determined as criteria. The demographic qualities of the teachers were coded as T1-T7 and are presented in Table 1 . 
Data Collection Instrument
Semi-structured interviews were used as a data collection tool in the research. The interview questions which were used to determine teachers' conceptions were prepared based on previous studies on creativity (Aljughaiman & Mowrer-Reynolds, 2005) and creativity in mathematics (Lev-Zamir and Leikin, 2011 Leikin, Subotnik, Pitta-Pantazi, Singer & Peltzer, 2013) . A pilot study using draft questions was then carried out with two teachers who did not participate in the study. After this process, interview questions were reviewed and necessary changes were made. Expert opinions were obtained from two faculty members who examined the interview questions and, based on their suggestions and views, the questions were finalized. During the interviews, the teachers were asked their opinions on the following topics: how they defined creative thinking, the qualities of creative mathematics teachers and students, what kind of activities they used in class to foster creativity, and the factors which hamper creativity. The interviews were carried out in the school where the teachers worked while they were not in class. The interviews lasted nearly 30 minutes and were taped. The teachers verified transcriptions of the recordings of their interviews.
Data Analysis
The data were coded using content analysis with NVivo 9 software. Codes which were similar to each other were clustered within the framework of the themes generated and they were presented descriptively by using direct quotations. Teachers' statements about the characteristics of a creative teacher were examined using Best and Thomas's (2007) categories of professional abilities and personality traits and the professional abilities which were defined were examined in terms of their accountability with teacher-directed conceptions determined by Lev-Zamir and Leikin (2011 . For the reliability of the coding, another researcher was asked to code the data again and inter-rater reliability was calculated at 92% using Miles and Huberman's (1994) formula (reliability = number of agreements/total number of agreements and disagreements).
Results
Mathematics' Teachers' Definitions of Creative Thinking
A model generated using teachers' definitions of creative thinking is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that the teachers defined creative thinking with expressions coded as formulating knowledge on their own (T7), insightful thinking (T3), developing a different perspective (T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, and T6), being eccentric (T5), and invention (T5). What draws attention here is that except T7, all teachers gave definitions which were coded as developing a different perspective, e.g., T1, "Developing a different perspective on any concept"; T2, "Drawing conclusions about a subject by looking at it from a different perspective from which many people could not view it"; and T6, Generating various solutions to a problem different from those existing with the help of learned knowledge, implementing them, and finding a solution… It includes all the skills of realizing that it is not an obligation to use existing knowledge to produce new knowledge and beginning to solve a problem believing that core skills will be sufficient for a solution, actualizing interim work or operations, and determining the result using the solution strategies.
In addition to this, T3 defined creative thinking with the following statement: "Insightful thinking and pursuing your thought to the very end, obtaining a result." T7 defined creative thinking with the expression coded as formulating knowledge on one's own: "The skill of formulating and constructing knowledge on your own." T5 stated, "Inventing something which has not existed before, thinking differently from everyone, being eccentric," which was coded as being eccentric and invention.
Characteristics of a Creative Mathematics Teacher
The statements of the teachers about the characteristics of a creative mathematics teacher were categorized into two groups, personality traits and professional abilities, and presented in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that T2 described creative mathematics teachers only using personality traits while the other teachers described them using professional abilities. Another point which draws attention is that the teachers usually mentioned different aspects of the characteristics of a creative mathematics teacher. Only two teachers (T3, T7) stressed the same quality (a creative mathematics teacher being a guide). On this topic T1 stated, Mathematics must be taught only as mathematics, not as a preparation to any exam.… There must be fun while teaching it and the properties which are very important and will have an impact on a student must be proved.… For example, the Pythagorean Theorem…Mathematics is theorems and proofs. 
Characteristics of Creative Students
A model generated using teachers' statements about creative students in mathematics is presented in Figure 2 . The responses shown in Figure 2 indicate that teachers believed that a creative student should have mathematical abilities. For example, T6 noted that a creative student in mathematics must have the ability to make connections between mathematical concepts:
A creative student is a student who when solving problems produces multiple solutions by making use of knowledge from different learning fields rather than the field which the problem belongs to. Students who can use mathematics in geometry problems and geometry in mathematics problems are examples of this. Students who utilize tables and graphics during problem solving can be included in this group.
Similarly, while talking about a creative student in mathematics, T7 mentioned characteristics which can be associated with reasoning: "A creative student is someone who notices the way to the solution from beginning. A creative student is someone who questions why and reasons. A creative student is a student who tries to produce multiple ways of solving a problem." T5 connected the creative student in mathematics to the student who has an ability to solve a problem: "A student who can solve a problem which he has not confronted before." On the other hand, students who make a difference with such qualities as seeking solutions (T3, T4, and T7), developing a perspective (T1), and asking questions (T2) were qualified as creative students. For example, T3 stated, "Creative students are students who question the causes and effects of solutions, seek other ways to solve, always seek new solutions, and consistently use their brains actively in forming new formations." T4 stated, "A student who makes solutions to problems in a different way than anybody else," and T2 stated, "A student who is curious and worldly and who asks different questions about mathematics."
Applying Creativity-fostering Activities in the Classrooms
A model obtained using the coded statements of mathematics teachers about activities which require creative thinking skills in the lessons is presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 reveals that T2 did not include tasks which required creative thinking skills in lessons, T3 and T7 partially included such tasks, and T1, T4, T5, and T6 included them. T2 did not employ practices which required creative thinking skills and stated: "I teach the course by making students memorize basic concepts because of the education system and student profile. Since creative thinking does not exist in the system, how can I use it?" Note that T2 does not include activities which enable creative thinking skills because the education system and student profile do not allow for their use. Instead of such activities, he teaches by making students memorize some basic concepts. T7, one of the teachers who stated that he partially employed creative thinking skills, stated, I scarcely employ creative thinking skills in my course due to the quality of the students in the school where I work. However, I certainly bring up the question, "Is a polygon a circle when the number of the sides is increased?" for discussion. I certainly bring up such concepts as empty set, line, and plane for discussion and I try to refute every single answer. For example, is the expression "people yet to be born" a set? Can a similar expression be written?
T6, one of the teachers who stated that he employed creative thinking in his lesson, explained the way he taught with this statement:
I try to use different sources so that my students can see original problems which will trigger them to think. Instead of spending time on having students acquire basic learning outcomes and I attempt to present different problem situations, help them to think, and see that what they learn serves a purpose. I also create a learning environment and time for them to present and discuss their ideas.
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A matrix form presented in F Figure 4 Runco, 2007) state that creativity consists of divergent thinking, fluent and flexible thought, and the ability to elaborate on an idea. This study reveals that the expressions that teachers used in their definitions did not include any similar definitions of creativity. The teachers did not mention generating various solutions for a problem or coming to a solution via different algorithmic patterns, but they stressed thinking differently from everyone and reaching a conclusion. This view was mentioned in many studies in the form of the ability to produce unexpected, original, and useful work (Sternberg & Lubart, 2000) and to produce a novel and useful outcome (Plucker &Beghatto, 2004; Chamberlin & Moon, 2005, p. 38) ; however, these are not enough for creativity. In the studies which explored teachers' perceptions and beliefs of creativity, teachers defined creativity as an ability or a process which results in products that are unexpected and novel (Diakidoy & Phtiaka, 2002) or an ability to produce original ideas that can be developed in the classroom (Aljughaiman & Reynolds, 2005) . Teachers' perceptions of creativity in these studies concur with the idea of developing a different perspective which was articulated by teachers in this current study.
It is very clear that a teacher has a key role in teaching creative thinking skills, which are basic skills in the mathematics curriculum which the students are expected to acquire. All the participants in this study except T2 qualified teachers with some set of professional abilities as creative mathematics teachers. However, Renzulli, Gentry, and Reis (2007) show that though it is possible for teachers to use their influence to foster creativity, they can resist it. Karakale (2000) suggests that in order to promote creativity, teachers should encourage students to ask questions, start the lesson or the unit with a question, have students realize that questions do not have one right answer, and emphasize different perspectives and alternatives. On the other hand, according to Özden (2005) , a creative teacher is a teacher who respects and responds to unusual questions, values learners' ideas while listening to them and makes them feel respected, encourages learners to learn independently, and helps students learn to cope with failure and frustration and accept them as part of the process. Of the teachers in the current study, only one teacher (T6) made similar statements. T6 listens to his students, makes an effort to make them feel that thinking is important even if they think wrongly, and adjusts the planned course of the lesson to students' needs and responses. T6's responses concur with the conceptions explained in Lev-Zamir and Leikin's (2011 category of pedagogical flexibility, one of the teacher-directed conceptions. Morever, some participants considered a teacher who tries to make learning fun (T1), fosters curiosity (T7), and makes the lesson interesting (T7) to be creative. These characteristics concur with the conceptions explained in the category of pedagogical originality. However, the participants did not use expressions which could be associated with mathematical flexibility, such as teachers solving problems in different ways and using different models in instruction, or with mathematical originality, such as generating original mathematical tasks which are not included in the textbook. Meissner (2008) states that mathematical knowledge is not enough to prompt and foster creativity and adds that mathematical knowledge must already have been acquired by understanding the qualities of the concepts and relations between the concepts. In this study, according to T6, a creative student is a student who can use multiple representations in mathematics. Morever, students with mathematical abilities such as reasoning (T3 and T7) and problem solving (T5) and students who ask questions (T2) and make a difference with their points of view (T1) were qualified as creative students by the teachers. However, some teachers (T3, T4, and T7) defined students who make a difference by seeking solutions as creative in mathematics. The teachers' expressions which included students' generating various solutions to a problem are similar to the student-directed conceptions presented previously by Leikin (2010, 2013) . Describing students who generate various solutions to a problem or approach a problem from different angles as creative reveals that teachers actually have suggested views which can be the indicators of divergent thinking in literature. However, they did not mention any practices they employed in the classroom to help students acquire these qualities. This may be due to the teachers' belief that creative students can do these things on their own. Another possibility is that teachers may prefer to employ practices intended to find one right answer rather than multiple solutions in order to cover the content of the course in the allotted time. Aljughaiman and Mowrer-Reynolds (2005) , who obtained similar findings, determined that this situation might have resulted from teachers considering helping students gain creative thinking skills to be an issue separate from the curriculum.
Although Sriraman (2005) agrees with many teachers' opinions that students' creativity must be fostered, he states that creativity is not usually encouraged in schools. In interviews conducted with teachers about employing creativity-fostering tasks in the classroom, T2 stated that he did not employ such teaching practices in his lessons due to the education system and the student profile. T7 stated that because of the low level of the students, he could not include such practices in his lessons. This is similar to findings in a study conducted by Cheng (2010) regarding creative thinking in which teachers considered low student performance to be one of the things which caused tension most frequently. The teachers (T1, T4, T5, and T6) who remarked that they employed practices which promoted creative thinking in their lessons mentioned the following: proving important theorems, teaching how to ask questions, reaching a definition, including original problem situations, revealing the relationship between everyday life and mathematics, and creating an environment and time for students to discuss and present their opinions. Mann (2006) argues that students should be provided with opportunities to design and answer their own problems in order to foster creativity. In our study, since only one teacher (T5) mentioned this point, teachers usually did not employ such practices in their lessons. Sriraman (2004) remarks that students should be given the opportunity to solve non-routine problems that require in-depth thinking, motivation, and perseverance in order to promote mathematical creativity in the class. In this research, only T6 stated that he included original problem situations, which reveals that teachers usually employed practices other than those designed to foster creative thinking skills that were stated in the literature (Sriraman, 2004) .
In this study, barriers which teachers considered as barriers to creativity show similarities to those shown in previous studies. For example, standardized tests that determine students' future were demonstrated as barriers to fostering creativity by teachers. Studies (Geist & Horn, 2009; Longo, 2010) have shown that teachers could not employ practices which foster creativity and were pressured by the priority to help students succeed in exams. Kıymaz (2009) stated that the university preparation process had an important effect on pre-service teachers' employment of creative thinking skills during problem-solving situations and, because of time pressure during exams, problem-solving behaviors of many students were product oriented in order to reach a solution correctly and quickly. Heavy and tight curriculum, the low level of students, education systems, etc., were among the barriers teachers mentioned, but the teachers did not mention themselves as reasons for hindering creativity. This shows that teachers did not hold themselves accountable for hindering creativity (Leikin, Subotnik, Pitta-Pantazi, Singer & Peltzer, 2013) .
In this study, teachers' conceptions of creativity were explored via interviews. I suggest that classroom observations should be included in future research in order to examine any difference between what teachers say and do in the classroom. Since the study was conducted using qualitative research methods, the findings obtained are not generalizable. Therefore, further research conducted with a larger population using qualitative or mixed research methods can provide an opportunity to examine the topic from a different and broader perspective.
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